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OverviewOverview

•• What role does ozone play in GCOS?What role does ozone play in GCOS?

•• What should the international ozone research community be What should the international ozone research community be 
doing to support the activities of GCOS and meet the doing to support the activities of GCOS and meet the 
needs of GCOS?needs of GCOS?

•• GRUAN GRUAN –– The GCOS Reference Upper Air NetworkThe GCOS Reference Upper Air Network

•• Why is another climate monitoring network needed?Why is another climate monitoring network needed?

•• What are the defining operational parameters of GRUAN?What are the defining operational parameters of GRUAN?

•• What role does ozone play in GRUAN?What role does ozone play in GRUAN?



Ozone and GCOSOzone and GCOS

OceanicOceanic AtmosphericAtmospheric TerrestrialTerrestrial

GCOS Essential Climate Variables (ECVs)GCOS Essential Climate Variables (ECVs)

Surface:Surface: Air temperature, precipitation, air pressure, Air temperature, precipitation, air pressure, 
surface radiation budget, wind speed and surface radiation budget, wind speed and 
direction, water vapour.direction, water vapour.

UpperUpper--air: air: Earth radiation budget (including solar Earth radiation budget (including solar 
irradiance), upperirradiance), upper--air temperature (including air temperature (including 
MSU radiances), wind speed and direction, water MSU radiances), wind speed and direction, water 
vapour, cloud properties.vapour, cloud properties.

Composition: Composition: Carbon dioxide, methane, Carbon dioxide, methane, ozoneozone, other long, other long--
lived greenhouse gases, aerosol properties.lived greenhouse gases, aerosol properties.



What does it mean to be a GCOS ECV?What does it mean to be a GCOS ECV?

ECVs are those climate variables that are both currently ECVs are those climate variables that are both currently 
feasible for global implementation and have high impact with feasible for global implementation and have high impact with 
respect to the UNFCCC and IPCC requirements.respect to the UNFCCC and IPCC requirements.

Climate data records (CDRs) are constructed for essential Climate data records (CDRs) are constructed for essential 
climate variables. climate variables. 

Changes in ozone are known to affect tropospheric and Changes in ozone are known to affect tropospheric and 
surface climate. The international ozone research community surface climate. The international ozone research community 
needs to focus now on developing global total column ozone needs to focus now on developing global total column ozone 
and vertically resolved ozone climate data records so that and vertically resolved ozone climate data records so that 
effects of ozone on climate to date can be assessed effects of ozone on climate to date can be assessed 
robustly.robustly.



GCOS recommendations for producing a GCOS recommendations for producing a 
climate data record for an ECVclimate data record for an ECV

There are the 20 GCOS Climate Monitoring Principles:There are the 20 GCOS Climate Monitoring Principles:

http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/gcos/documents/GCOS_Climate_Monitohttp://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/gcos/documents/GCOS_Climate_Monitoring_Principles.pdfring_Principles.pdf

Of particular importance for ozone are:Of particular importance for ozone are:

Impact of new systems or changes to existing systems should Impact of new systems or changes to existing systems should 
be assessed prior to implementation e.g. change in abs. Xbe assessed prior to implementation e.g. change in abs. X--
sections.sections.
Importance of collecting and archiving meta data.Importance of collecting and archiving meta data.
Quality and homogeneity of data should be regularly assessed.Quality and homogeneity of data should be regularly assessed.
Operation of historicallyOperation of historically--uninterrupted stations and observing uninterrupted stations and observing 
systems should be maintained.systems should be maintained.
Good geographical coverage especially in regions where changes Good geographical coverage especially in regions where changes 
are occurring or are expected to occur e.g. the tropics now are occurring or are expected to occur e.g. the tropics now 
for ozone.for ozone.
A suitable period of overlap for new and old satellite systems A suitable period of overlap for new and old satellite systems 
should be ensured for a period adequate to determine intershould be ensured for a period adequate to determine inter--
satellite biases.satellite biases.



GCOS guidelines for the generation of data GCOS guidelines for the generation of data 
sets and products (GCOSsets and products (GCOS--143)143)

Full description of all steps take in construction of CDR.Full description of all steps take in construction of CDR.

Application of appropriate calibration/validation activities.Application of appropriate calibration/validation activities.

Statement of expected accuracy, stability and resolution.Statement of expected accuracy, stability and resolution.

Assessment of longAssessment of long--term stability and homogeneity of the term stability and homogeneity of the 
product.product.

Scientific review process related to product construction.Scientific review process related to product construction.

Global coverage of CDR where possible.Global coverage of CDR where possible.

Version management of CDRs, particularly in connection with Version management of CDRs, particularly in connection with 
improved algorithms and periodic reprocessing.improved algorithms and periodic reprocessing.

Access to CDR including all inputs and documentation.Access to CDR including all inputs and documentation.

Timeliness of data release to the user communityTimeliness of data release to the user community

Facility for user feedbackFacility for user feedback

Application of a quantitative maturity index if possibleApplication of a quantitative maturity index if possible

Publication in international peerPublication in international peer--reviewed journal.reviewed journal.



Constructing CDRs for ozoneConstructing CDRs for ozone

This is a challenge This is a challenge –– see talk tomorrow by P.K. Bhartia see talk tomorrow by P.K. Bhartia 
‘‘Challenges in Creating an Ozone Profile Data Base Suitable Challenges in Creating an Ozone Profile Data Base Suitable 
for Updated Trends Analysesfor Updated Trends Analyses‘‘..

There are activities underway to achieve this though There are activities underway to achieve this though –– see see 
talk tomorrow by Johannes Staehelin talk tomorrow by Johannes Staehelin ‘‘The Joint The Joint 
SPARC/IO3C/WMO/NDACC Initiative on Past Trends in the SPARC/IO3C/WMO/NDACC Initiative on Past Trends in the 
Vertical Distribution of OzoneVertical Distribution of Ozone’’..

A climate data record for ozone may not necessarily have A climate data record for ozone may not necessarily have 
the same requirements as an ozone time series suitable for the same requirements as an ozone time series suitable for 
longlong--term trend detection. For example, it may not be term trend detection. For example, it may not be 
necessary to capture all natural variability in an ozone CDR. necessary to capture all natural variability in an ozone CDR. 
This might benefit from some discussion.This might benefit from some discussion.
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What is GRUAN?What is GRUAN?

Network for groundNetwork for ground--based based referencereference observations observations for climatefor climate
in the free atmosphere in the frame of GCOSin the free atmosphere in the frame of GCOS

Initially 15 stations, envisaged to be a network of 30Initially 15 stations, envisaged to be a network of 30--40 40 
sites across the globe when GRUAN becomes fully operational sites across the globe when GRUAN becomes fully operational 
in 2013.in 2013.

See www.gruan.org for more detailSee www.gruan.org for more detail



Stated goals of GRUANStated goals of GRUAN

To provide vertical profiles of reference measurements To provide vertical profiles of reference measurements 
suitable for reliably detecting changes in global and regional suitable for reliably detecting changes in global and regional 
climate on multiclimate on multi--decadal time scales. Uniformity and decadal time scales. Uniformity and 
coherence of standard operating procedures at GRUAN coherence of standard operating procedures at GRUAN 
stations and the resultant homogeneity of GRUAN CDRs stations and the resultant homogeneity of GRUAN CDRs 
provide a global reference for operational upperprovide a global reference for operational upper--air network air network 
stations.stations.

To provide a calibrated reference standard for global To provide a calibrated reference standard for global 
satellitesatellite--based measurements of atmospheric essential based measurements of atmospheric essential 
climate variables.climate variables.

To fully characterize the properties of the atmospheric To fully characterize the properties of the atmospheric 
column. This is necessary for process understanding and for column. This is necessary for process understanding and for 
radiative transfer modelling.radiative transfer modelling.

To ensure that potential gaps in satellite programmes do not To ensure that potential gaps in satellite programmes do not 
invalidate the longinvalidate the long--term climate record.term climate record.



More about goals of GRUANMore about goals of GRUAN

Maintain observations over Maintain observations over 
several decades for several decades for 
accurately estimating climate accurately estimating climate 
variability and changevariability and change
Focus on characterizing Focus on characterizing 
observational biases, observational biases, 
including complete estimates including complete estimates 
of measurement uncertaintyof measurement uncertainty
Ensure traceability of Ensure traceability of 
measurements by measurements by 
comprehensive metadata comprehensive metadata 
collection and documentation collection and documentation 
and traceability and traceability 
Ensure longEnsure long--term stability by term stability by 
managing instrumental managing instrumental 
changeschanges
Tie measurements to SI Tie measurements to SI 
units or internationally units or internationally 
accepted standardsaccepted standards

Measure a large suite of coMeasure a large suite of co--related related 
climate variables with deliberate climate variables with deliberate 
measurement redundancymeasurement redundancy

Priority 1:Priority 1: Temperature, Temperature, 
pressure, humidity, windpressure, humidity, wind
Priority 2:Priority 2: Ozone, methane Ozone, methane ……
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Task teams:Task teams:

RadiosondesRadiosondes

GNSSGNSS--Precipitable WaterPrecipitable Water

Measurement schedules Measurement schedules 
and associated site and associated site 
requirementsrequirements

Ancillary measurementsAncillary measurements

Site representationSite representation



GRUAN focuses on GRUAN focuses on referencereference observationsobservations

A GRUAN reference observation is:A GRUAN reference observation is:

��Is traceable to an SI unit or an accepted standardIs traceable to an SI unit or an accepted standard

��Provides a comprehensive uncertainty analysisProvides a comprehensive uncertainty analysis

��Is documented in accessible literatureIs documented in accessible literature

��Is validated (e.g. by intercomparison or redundant Is validated (e.g. by intercomparison or redundant 
observations)observations)

��Includes complete meta data descriptionIncludes complete meta data description



Establishing reference qualityEstablishing reference quality



Uncertainty, redundancy and consistencyUncertainty, redundancy and consistency

Understand the uncertainties: Understand the uncertainties: 
Analyze sources Analyze sources -- identify, which sources of measurement identify, which sources of measurement 
uncertainty are systematic (calibration, radiation errors), and uncertainty are systematic (calibration, radiation errors), and 
which are random (noise, production variability which are random (noise, production variability ……). Document ). Document 
this.this.

Synthesize best uncertainty estimate: Synthesize best uncertainty estimate: 
Uncertainties for every data point, i.e. vertically resolvedUncertainties for every data point, i.e. vertically resolved

Use redundant observations:Use redundant observations:
to manage changeto manage change
to maintain homogeneity of observations across networkto maintain homogeneity of observations across network
to continuously identify deficienciesto continuously identify deficiencies



Uncertainty example: Uncertainty example: 
Daytime temperature Daytime temperature 
Vaisala RS92Vaisala RS92

Sources of measurement Sources of measurement 
uncertainty (in order of uncertainty (in order of 
importance):importance):

Sensor orientationSensor orientation

Radiative heating of sensorRadiative heating of sensor

Unknown radiation fieldUnknown radiation field

VentilationVentilation

Ground checkGround check

CalibrationCalibration

Time lagTime lag



ConclusionsConclusions

GRUAN is a new approach to long term observations of upper GRUAN is a new approach to long term observations of upper 
air essential climate variablesair essential climate variables

Focus on priority 1 variables to start: Water vapor and Focus on priority 1 variables to start: Water vapor and 
temperaturetemperature

Focus on Focus on reference reference observation: observation: 

�� quantified uncertainties quantified uncertainties 
�� traceabletraceable
�� well documentedwell documented

Understand the uncertainties: Understand the uncertainties: 

�� analyze sourcesanalyze sources
�� synthesize best estimatesynthesize best estimate
�� verify in redundant observationsverify in redundant observations

GRUAN requires a new data processing and data storage GRUAN requires a new data processing and data storage 
approachapproach


